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"O, Warren, I was so afraid you

couldn't get away. Even at the last

moment I was at raid something would
happen." And Helen turned from the

window to look at him smilingly.

They were nearing the little country

town where Helen's mother and father

lived. Unexpectedly they had decided

to take a week-end away and take

Winifred out to see her grandmother.

Helen had been wanting to go for
ever so long, but not liking to 8°
she had waited until she felt .hat it

would be ail right to ask Warren to
leave. Much to her surprise he had

suggested it himself in one of the rare

moments that ho gave to sentiment of

any kind, and Helen had joyously told

him that she had been wanting to go

for some time and had hated to ask

him. ,
"You coiild have gone alone, you

know that," he had said when she

mentioned it to him.
MI know dear, but I dldn t want to

iro without you."
"NonHDM," he had said gTiifuy,

"you could bftvo a much bettor tin\B

X should think
"

And he had slipped

his arm around Helen s waist and

drawn her to him for a second before
hurrying off to business.

Winifred was not used to a sleeper
and slept badly the night before and

was now asleep in the seat opposite.
Helen had not passed a very good

?.light either and her head nodded
drowsily a* she tried to keep herself
interested between a story and the

scenery outside.
Warren turned to her finally and

looking at Winifred with her flushed

cheek lying against the pillow said:
"How about your mother's plan to

have Winifred out here for the rest

of the winter'?" .

"But dear. I could never leave Wini-
fred out here again, you know that."
Helen Has Xo Idem of leaving Wini-

fred
"There's no reason why you

shouldn't. If she is out here until next
Fall, when we oome out for her she
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On your "Santa
Feway"to sunny

(jjjfalH
this winter, stop
off and see some
ofthe sights inthe
Southwest land
of enchantment

There s the old city

of Santa Fe?oldest
.'.n the United States,
the center of Indian
pueblo life, present and
paiit. There a Arizona s
petrified forest ?eons old
and very strange. And
there's the world'a au-

prcme wonder, the Grand
Canyon of Arizona.

Go "Santa Fe all the way"
The California Limited
is an all-steel train exclu-
sivelyfor first-class travel

Three other daily Santa Fe
trams to California; and the
Santa Fe de-Luxe, weekly
in winter.

Fred Harvey meal service.

On your way visit the
Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Nineteen-fifteen is Exposi-
tion year at San Francisco
aad San Diego.

Write to C L-Seajrarej. Gen.Colonization
Afcnt. 2301 Railway Exchange, Chicago,
for Arizona aad San Joaquin Valley land

booklets.
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will be readj for school and we can
start her right In. Tou said yourself
that she was too young to begin Just
yet."

"Yes, but next Fall. Warren you
couldn't mean that. That's nearly a
year away."

"No, not by a long sight, only a
jlittle over half."

"But dear," Helen said smilingly,
"you must be joking, you can't mean
that you want to leave Winifred
here, that you think it would be best

for her."
"That's just It, that's the very rea-

son I want to leave her, I do think
lit would be best for her."

"But dear, I'm her mother, I want
!her with me," Helen was unconsci-
ously using the same arguments that
she had used last Fall when she hail
persuaded Warren to go out for Wini-
fred. The trip that she had thought
would be so splendid was already be-
ginning to assume aspects that she
hadn't looked for. If she could have
kept that part of her mother's letter
from Warren he would not have
dreamed of such a thing. And she
was sure that if her mother had
known Just how much unhapplness
her chance remark had caused she
would have been terribly upset.

"You ought to think of Winifred's
health. Tou know that the country
is just what she wants, and there is
no person in the world who could
care more for her welfare than her
grandmother."

"Except perhaps her mother," said
Helen, ready to cry.

"Xow don't excite yourself unneces-
sarily. I never saw anything like the
way you women get hysterical the
minute you think yo're not going to
have your own way."
I Helen turned around so she could
look at Warren and see that he meant
[what he said.

| "You are perfectly in earnest about
wanting to teave Winifred out here
with mother until next Fall?"

"Perfectly. I know that it would
be the best thing 1 to do. It's unfortu-
nate that we live so far away from
the country so that Winifred cannot
be away more than she is."

"Warren, you know that Winifred
is well, that nothing has been the
matter with her since she had her
operation."

"Nothing beyond the fact that her
nose and throat are susceptible. You
remember the attack of the croup,
don't you ?"
Tliey Art- Met at the Station by Helen's

I'atlier
"Yes, and do you suppose X would

leave her out here where she might
have another attack without me?"

"It Isn't likely that she would have
an attack in a dry atmosphere like
this. It's the dampness of the city
that affects her."

"Just the same I will never consent,

never. That is final." And Helen, with
an unexpected burst of temper, turned
her head away as the tears coursed
slowly down her cheeks.

Warren said nothing, just went on
looking over some papers in his pock-
et and he and Helen hardly spoke
until the train pulled in and they
were making their way out, Helen
walking ahead with Winifred and;

|Warren carrying the baggage, which
consisted of a suit case and Helen's
hand bag.

Helen's father was at the station
and had picked up Winifred and slip-
ped his arm about Helen before War-
ren had jumped down. There was
no time to be anything but pleasant
just then and Helen swallowed her
disappointment and talked to her
father on the way to the house as
though nothing had happened. He
was so taken up with Winifred, who
chattered in the most engaging man-
ner possible, that he did not notice
any coldness in Helen's manner to her
husband. Helen was too genuinely
glad to be home to allow anything
to spoil her happiness.

"How have you been?" she said
eagerly. "Is mother well, and how
is everything?"

"Everything's fine." said her father,
looking at her with pride in his eyes,
"and your mother is as well as usual,
we both are."

I "How's the practice." said Warren,
easily. "Many sick people around
here?"

"Not so many, but enough, we man-
age to get enough to eat. all right,"

\u25a0 and Helen beamed at her father as he
| drew up before the door and saw
; her mother through the curtains of
'the dining room window.

With her arms around her mother
'and her kind eyes upon her, Helen
i felt that things must come out all
right.

"Mother." she said the minute that
i they were alone, "I want to warn you
about speaking of Winifred's staying

Rubbers with
Extra Strong Heels

A Rubber ia no claimant for
merit if its heel be weak.

Hub-Mark Rolled Edge Over»
are made with extra strong and
extra thick heels and soles that
give unusual wear. In fact, the
heels and soles wear much longer
than those of ordinary rubbers.
A trial will convince you that
this is true.

Also made in storm cut style.
Buy Hub-Mark Rubbers for

your children?for yourself.

. I.**w

Look for the Hub-Mark on all
kind* and styles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boyi and Girls.

Natu this: You ean rely on
anything you buy front dealers who
?ell Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchants.
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A SMART GOWN OF
SERGE AND SATIN

k Farerite Model Treated After a New
and Interesting Manner.

By MAY MANTON

8469-A RedingoteGown,34to42bust. |

Everything that gives the redingote
suggestion is fashionable. Here is a
gown which in the picture is made of
gabardine and charmeuse satin, but which
could be copied in almost any seasonable
material. Here the edges are bound with
braid and that finish is a smart one foi
WODI, but broadcloth could be used over a
velvet skirt or velvet could be used for
the redingote with satin, as it is here, or
the redingote and sleeves both could be
made of a plain material with striped or
plaid for trie skirt and vest. The sash
may match the redingote or the skirt or
be made of ribbon. The collar that is
high at the back and open at the front if
a very new feature. The sleeves may be
made shorter if preferred, but the long
ones have the approval of fashion. The
redingote itself is made on simple,straight
lines and requires no fit, so it is evident
that it is an easy garment to make, while
the skirt is_a simple one in two pieces, la
the back view, one material is used.

For the medium size the gown will re-
quire 4 '-2 yards of material 27 inches wide,
313 yards 56, or 3 yards 44 for the
redingote, with 4 1

? yards 27, or yards
36 or 44 for skirt, sleeves and vt»t, or
yards 27, or 6 1 * yards 36 or 44 with *4
yard of any width for vest to make at

shown in back view.
The May Manton pattern 8460-A is

cut in sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust
measure. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thii
paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

out there with you for the winter."
Helen's mother looked up with sur-

prise written all over her face.
"Why my dear, what has happened?

You seem upset about it."
"I am. Warren thinks it is a good

plan, and I simply eannot allow It.
mother. I can't be without Winifred
ever again."

"But you needn't leave her here. I
don't want to be seltlsh about it, 1
know you're right, and I won't say
a thing to Warren; you can trust me."

"You mustn't mention it at all. and
If the subject is. brought up don't act
disappointed as though I had spoken
to you about it. You understand, don't
you?"

Helen's mother was a woman of
discernment and understood better
than Helen herself realized the state
of affairs between Helen and Warren.
She knew that Helen was the kind
of a woman who cannot hold out If
force is brought to bear upon her.
She knew that Warren could make
her think as he did altogether too
easily, and disappointed as she was,
to think that Winifred was not to
make them a visit, she comforted
Helen ant) by the time they had joined
the others was once more her own
jolly self.

Helen, confident that everything
would be all right, was almost cordial
to Warren, and it was Winifred her-
self who brought up the subject by
an innocent remark about staying

: with her Grandma always.
Warren looked up quickly, but

Helen was examining an album as
though nothing had happened.

"I guess you must stay with mother
now, peaches." said her grandmother,
pulling the perky bow on her tawny

I little head. jJWhat would mother do
'without any nttle girl to talk to?"

"I'm coming oat next summer for
<i long visit, mother," said Helen, as
thought she had had the thought in
mind for some time. Warren doesn't
mind and Winifred yould get the
best air here and more freedom. In
the Fall I think we'll send her to kin-
dergarten."

In the midst of the joyous exclama-
tion that followed the remark Helen's
eyes met her husband's across the
room. There was a questioning glance
in his and hers were full of unspoken
challenge. As lie had said once long
ago, Winifred belonged to both of
them.

(Another instalment of tills Inter-
esting series will a|>|>ear here boon.)

SURPRISE FOR YOUNG MAX

Dean R. Hudson Honored Before Leav-
ing for Preparatory School

Special to The Telegraph
I.ewisberry, Pa.. Jan. 26.?A surprise

party was held Saturday evening at
the large country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudisill. Meadow Brook
Farm, In honor of Dean R. Hudson,
who has lived with them for the past
seven years and will leave on Saturday
for Williamsport, where he will enter
Dickinson Preparatory School. A male

, quartet sang some selections and varl-

ous games were played. This was a
complete surprise for Mr. Hudson, as
the folks were all In the house, the
ladies in one room and the gentlemen
in another room when he was called in.

LINCOLN WAY HOTEL. LICENSED

Gettysburg, Pa.. Jan. 26.?At a post-

poned hearing of the license appli-

cation of John F. Walter for the Lin-
coln Way Hotel Saturday morning
Kenderton S. Lynch, Philadelphia, ap-
peared as the applicant Instead of Mr.
Walter and he was granted the license.

SERIOUSLY HURT IN FALL

Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 26. ?Cries for
help that were hoard by his neighbors
brought aid to Henry F. Slonaker, of
Breekeriridge street, who had gone to
the rear of his home to feed the chick-
ens and fell heavily to the ground,
slipping on a sheet of ice. When sur-
gical aid was rendered It was found
that he had dislocated his hip. Mr.
Slonaker is 79 years of age and is in a
OL'J loua condition.

ONLY EIifcVJSN COURT CASES

Gettysburg. Pa.. Jan. 26. ?indica-
tions are that the January court this
week will be the shortcut held in this
county in many years. The criminal
list for the tern-, contains eleven cases
and three were continued from last
August and November terms.

Renting an Underwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increase
your Income. "TlK> Machine You Will
Eventually Buy." 25 N. Third St.?

Advertisement.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, I'a., Jan. 20.?The Rev.

and Mrs. O. K. Krenz, of East Har-
risburg street, announce the birth of
a son on Sunday, January 25. The
Rev. Mr. Krenz is pastor of the Cal-
vary United Brethren Church.

BANK OFFICERS ELECTED

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa.. Jan. 26. ?At the

meeting of the directors of the Farm-
ers and Merchants Bank of Diils-
burK' held on Saturday bloyd Bentz
was elected cashier and John A. Goudy
teller of the bank for the ensuing year.

FUNERAL, OF PETER KINTER
DiilsburK. P>-.. Jan. 26. ? Funeral

i services of Peter Kinter, the well-
j known farmer of Frankin township,

I who was found dead on Thursday
evening, were held on Sunday morn-
ing. Services were conducted in the
Barrens Church by the flev. O. If.
Eveler, pastor of the Dillsburg Lu-
theran charge.

TEN DAYS ALLOWED FOR APPEAL
OF BURGESS GRANGER'S COSTS

District Attorney M. E. Stroup an<l
ICounty Solicitor F. M. Ott were grant-
ed ten days by the Dauphin county
court yesterday in which to show
cause why the costs imposed by th<»
grand jury In ignoring the case against
Edward Snavely, charged with violat-
ing the automobile laws, should not !>?

stricken from the prosecutor, Burgcsd
Henry S. Granger, of Royalton.

The January quarter sessions grand
Jury, refused to return a true bill
against' Snavely and placed the costs
on Grangers, who Instituted the action.
Granger says he acted In good faitlv
and as an officer of the law, he doesn't
think he should be required to pay thai
costs.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS ORGANIZE

Gettysburg. Pa.. Jan. 26.?0n Sat-,
! urday two councils of Camp Fire Girl*
were formed at St. James Church.,
Miss Verna Schwartz and Miss lvaj
Tawnoy are guardians of the Or*
the respective councils.
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P The Beech-Nut Delicacies Have
m Come to Harrisburg to Stay fj

I

V

I
TWENTY years ago the Beech- hear any grocer nowadays say that

Nut Company began to preach hfs customers are insensible to the 1
the doctrine of Delicacy and best? That they show no particu-

Flavor in food and established its lar interest in the finest quality of
three articles of faith? food?the very thing upon which
FlßST? Produce something that is 1 the health and much of the enjoy-

finer to the taste and better to ment of their family depends?
eat than any similar thing and
you will find a sure and loyal The Great Majority of the Grocers
public. Qf this City Like to

SECOND?The price of flavor is Sell the B&st
an amount of care, patience and £ representative merchant'dehcacy of treatment almost be- knowg that noth; these j
yond belief. , .makes a store more conspicuous

THIRD? The concern that builds a nd successful than a reputation
on flavor and quality and keeps for selling the best.
up its standard does not seek the The grocer who challenges fair
immediate dollar. (More money comparison, who invites his cus-
is to be made by turning out the tomers to examine, compare and
ordinary commercial product.) and test his claims is alone entitled
But the concern that produces to public confidence.
quality is more certain to hold its You will find Beech-Nut Delica-
trade. cies in every good grocery store in

This Business Was Founded on a
*

'Vou owe'it to yourself to try

d i"r ?

fl
»

° the Beech-Nut Delicacies. Any one
Belief in People 0f the Delicacies you may prefer?-

' The widespread public interest Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup, Beech-
in the Beech-Nut principles gave a Nut Beans, Beech-Nut Bacon, Beech-
new cast to the food business in this Nut Grape Jelly, Beech-Nut Peanut
country. The old type of food be- Butter.
gan to give way to the new. People Try Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup,
were eager for food products that for instance. sizes 2sc.
were not only sightly and pure and and 15c.
good to eat, but food with delicacy Ask your grocer to send you a
and flavor. 25c. bottle.

And today Beech-Nut Delicacies The same price as the commer-
are the fastest selling food delica- c ja l catsups.
cies in America. Women every- There is more real catsup in the
where put their entire confidence bottle more concentration? less
and trust in every article that bears water !
a Beech-Nut label. gut t^e big difference you will notice it

In this city the demand for m th e full, rich flavor of Beech-Nut.
Beech-Nut has greatly increased Made of fresh tomatoes grown in the
m the past few months. finest tomato country in the world. The

Anyone with the slightest knowl- tomatoes taken direct from the vines on

edge of the people will supply ample nearby farms? not shipped long distances.
c _ r« i i. r . | . No materials recooked.reasons for our firm belief, that , i .

... , -li . Two hours only in the making?thequality will surely prevail here just c bott|ed .leri:ized and ready for
as it prevails in every enlightened your ta ye<

jcommunity in this country. The If there is any delay in getting Beech- ( I
ability to discriminate is a national Nut Tomato Catsup from your grocer, notify
characteristic. us. We will send you the name of the

LDoes
it not seem strange then to nearest grocer who always has it in stock. W

BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. ffl

GENUINE The Food Drink for all Ages? Others are Imitations


